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December is a time of great excitement at Sun Youth with many people 
and companies organizing food drives and fundraising activities. 
Following are a few original examples of such events.  We hope these will 
inspire you in your endeavours!

“Tout le monde à bord!’’ is a fundrasing evening organized by the 
students of Zoom Académie to benefit Sun Youth and promising a world 
of cultural discoveries for those taking part. The event takes flight on 
December 3, 2014, 6:30 pm, at Théâtre Plaza (6505, St-Hubert). For tickets 
or information, contact equipe.jet7@gmail.com.

December 4th will mark the 14th edition of the Big Media Food Drive 
(La grande guignolée des médias) with this year’s theme being “the 
changing face of poverty”.  Show your support by dropping off your non-
perishable goods and monetary donations to one of the many collection 
points where media representatives and volunteers will welcome you. 
Sun Youth is one of the organizations benefiting from this annual event 
for the Montreal region with Montreal Harvest and the St-Vincent-de-
Paul Society.
  
Saturday, December 6th will see the return of the “Santa Claus is a DJ” 
party. The fun starts at 10 pm at Divan Orange au (4234 Saint-Laurent 
Boulevard). Admission price is one toy (new or gently used) which will 
then be redistributed to disadvantaged children by Sun Youth. 

Those interested in receiving a Christmas Basket from Sun Youth this year 
have until mid-December to register. Registrations are done in person at 
Sun Youth Monday through Friday between 9 am and 4 pm. Applicants 
need to bring a proof of income and address, and identification 
documents for all household members. The distribution takes place at 
Sun Youth between December 18th and 24th. 

NEW BIKES TO BE AWARDED
Sun Youth also needs you to help fulfill the wish of one senior in particular: the anonymous donor known 
as the Bike Man who, for the last 30 years, wishes to celebrate his birthday by rewarding exceptional youths 
with new bicycles. These bicycles will be handed out to youngsters whose actions have had a positive impact 
on their community or to young people who have shown extraordinary courage when facing exceptional 
circumstances. If you know of a such a youngster in the Greater Montreal, here’s how to proceed. Send us 
in writing the following information: the name and age of the young person, a little family background, and 
what that young person did that merits a new bike. We also need your name and telephone number so that 
we may contact you for further information.

ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE SENT BY MARCH 31 TO:
Sun Youth - Selection Committee for the Bicycle Giveaway, 4251, St. Urbain, Montreal, 
QC., H2W 1V6, or by fax: (514) 842-5241 or email: bicyclettebike@sunyouthorg.com. 
The guidelines to use for an application can also be found on the Sun Youth Website:  
http://sunyouthorg.com/en/services/emergency/ bicycle-distribution
Approximately 50 deserving candidates will be honoured at the beginning of June in celebration of the 
Bike Man’s birthday. Over the last 3 decades, this donor has allowed Sun Youth to distribute over 1200 
new bicycles to deserving young people.

Help Sun Youth fulfill the Bike Man’s wish by submitting the names of 
deserving youths by March 31st. Photo: Elizabeth Delage.

This space is offered by a donor of Sun Youth in collaboration with the Gazette. To make 
a donation online and for more information on our programs visit our web site at www.

sunyouthorg.com.  
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‘TIS THE SEASON TO BE GENEROUS!


